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OK AND TREA- 
tor Ce ase. ob Mmss 

fr {rain { fae B4 ie purely. a ? 

bbe aitinucd. = 

cetions of Serpe. : 

every one th.it has nothing ele todo, goes 

hieadill and conlort. Whaut-ecaniia 

chureh do with sucha watchman ! What 

would an armyiof sefdiers do in the land 

of enemies and of hiood, with the ge. 

us Ball of (he thie at some Walering 

place, and the rest of the fine erhe 
jas their peRans, shag th 

tarnisled armor poswords 

for exeeniion! How | at would it be 

before their strength wouid Le so fare di- 

i= My, 

10 get 

pr bulrm 

OF REOUring | ire 

minished by ibe ravag s of 3 

.and othe causes. (ist a new reer 

soidiers must ‘he dra od nd 

a complete dnfedt falta ArT the ean 

[ait inthe hands of t 

tered soldiers | and tdes ol iH ere ¢ vifed 

\ 

give ap ihe cams 

IE. 

lit Oil 

ea id on, or 

Fy 
Lie enenyy yd hd Rois 

hoige, and ret pired | 0 

Missions, of are pat ada | 

of other gr Yeriais, and he old ones lail 10 

rest and rust as [bag as they pl ase No. 

no! The work of maiatsining the oo LEN | 

of Christy of building. up his .ehurc es. | 

either in a Christian dnd Lor in exien flag 

its vietries ip fands eniirely unde: Le 

Pringe of the paw oe of dnrkness, mi Bak 

dane by the  — wirking® of vi 

member of the shprch. 

he eonmiad 

Byery one eanig 

do Sodlathingess Wii tha pasion “frou, min was 

SoS, 
council belore that of C arth: age, held in : 

family, our domestics) apd Hie 

year 418. Comp: Se ist. Div. B. 5, chi: 

pa 2. | 
| Pues cannot nage : 

br. 1 [dwerson : « That which seems to pious, when in parti ular stances th 

much with the adversaries of infant perceive us reinss aud | regular ; 

huptism, and is oor rly reed at all have they 10) believe, tha \ 

hesitation make tl 
aginst the fi rors OF HNS8rTeErsS of Witout  hesiidaliuil, 

whirn they sed th 

thie 

stick 
Fe anal 

| ‘11 

times 
silt, 

i AR, 
ees, ost Sert 

the Grant of an ex oress command or 

direccion lor he admiaisee peg od baptism 

to thew] Which Seema 

(ie i we I'e LEHR TIE, 

dine the smalles | 
fe r things thy 

we dee 
iu 

ding erous 1%, 

aeeiving all malicvis aceusionsy: tie 
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abandoard iooat Witkagd reg rok iy 
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th 
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co 
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appear it 1 nol hy i 
| it : 

raed to be titled tod 
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seein Lnperiant tor if 
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Mr. Buster : + It thpre can ba ne PRAM:  SiBENs aud 8 rupies but 

ple, 3 ive Why Nie rip ure of anv one that 

rs hp ped wi hou the profession ofl a 

saviag fu bi, nor any prevept given forse 

Als ing, then mast we ne baptize any 

witheut/if.. But the antecedent is trae 3 

therefore seis the consequent, In a word. 

| 6 | know of {no ene word in Scripture thak Liddy, 

ives asthe least intimation that ever five irom thedearsanbai 

baptized wi without the: profusion plows 

ns avarks simply wi 

En SEE as Hl Be 

es net of i 
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hings that God. eequi 

never hesitates upon what he di 

qr nee, whether ii be! saall. kb 

then Ly anensiness that we become 

bud by a sentiment) of love, whie 
is of 

is 
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a evi vile tha cnn ed her please ar <his- : 

Khe A Tn © | ro andimy own beings Yes QO my God, as i 404 sto 

fait he ' 
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a sera. 

wd aver. [| Koi. 

abd rss Us as tidcd al Dove my { eber fieeh, figav eniy. 

as (hy greatitess above my com: | Lup Np tlie cause of nnsmoriabiiy! Mob 

But I will praise thee ace trials iat lerable, it wil by se such th 

y yireny eth 3 tor thy gooduess, goodet have an end. ily heart a 

forever 
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praise, 

pre Hhenston. 
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’ | kivow tho requirest | ere Jong i 
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PA TRIARCH AL HOSPITALITY. 

“Aud the Lord 

plans vi Maire; A 

duet, Hi he heat ol 

Lived up Eis eyes s und Lon 

by mn, &: 

pees pt an, aud’ Oae : greaier "thiln angets, wil 

at : 
[Por tay privises, 

| pom rae only} ph he praises of a 

Lav Leo bled that | cannet praise 

as an ang sel. | O wien sh ul | come 

. | thy haves. where | (may praise taee as | 

he { is! This | shail do he real: | 

‘ters and my rat tude shall then ran as] 
n= 
bs high as thea + and be as lasting too. It 

* shill gontinap as long as thy goodness, | 

st 
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dot bie ange 

ie day: Aud hel 
eid 

thy thet ey. So 

jules ii— iN 

my praise, 

id 
  shail endure is 3: 

bh 
 & 

Of rues a 

DYING INA HURRY. 

Not hurry ng. 10 die. OF that. there is | 

no tought by Lhe waititudes, ak. rs 

t me they 

ne bight ¥ —— Ng 

Ft the Band 4 

1108 

  

Bear ups a tile bear 

ised Worthily, break, Dut thy good in sel points to leu. 

i he promise, Be snow faith- 

peared to him in the 
e sal, inl tae tent 

and lothree 

[Pie narrative | »Ce «= Mer ‘Ei 

comprises 1U Yeruys, | the Niue clapper rk 

ousness the foundation of ii. 

y Fr, Inherent re apteansneaiis 

intputed righteousmess our glory 

yi “10. inherent rig ghieonsgirss is 1 

loved imputed righieousuess i bet 

ted. = x 

11. Jnharert righteousness is 

imputed rightesusness perfeet. afin 

. 12. Inherent righteousness is.our qa 

ifearigns from heaven’; imputed. 
Ousness our title to it.’ 
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THE SIN OF DOING 

an old religious magazine 

the following qu estions. 
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SR 

: s Meroz. then, ¢ to “be “earsed! Yes,| 

«and that bitterly. 

“He it right that m 

for foing nothing 7 

“to on something. - 

TW ho says so? The angel’ of the 

i1-—~That servant who knew his Lord's 

“antl did not according to. his will, | 

all be beaten with many stripes. — 
Lotke xii. 41° 
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TERMS. 

Fhe terms of the Alabama Baptist Advocate 

vii Kerinoforth stand as follows: A single sub. 

ber 8 80, in advance. ‘Any presentsubseri- 

vey forwarding an additional new name, and pay- 

Zing £5.02. in adoance, shall have two copies for 

ong year. Aay two new subscribers, paying 

8300, in like, mapner, shall have two copies for 

ole VPAr. | 

AL Ministers of the Gospel, Agents of henev- 

olbnt societies, and Post Masters, generally, are 

posted to act as our Agents, 

3 DEDICATION. 

The new Baptist meeting house in this place 

will be opened on the, first Sabbath-in September. 

“Fhe dedicatory sermon will be delivered by the | 

Rev. Basil Manfy, D: D. 
i Brethran and friends the vicinity are | 

fet tiopatily invited to participete w ith us in the: 

| pleasures of the eccasion, 

J. H. DE VOTIE, Pastor. 

in 

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTER. 

Having received grace and apostlesiip, (cow. 

vission,) is debtor to preach the gospel ; but 

ly, he has a réward. Influ- 

uced, constrained by the love of Christ, he is 

“Hleeply ealicitous; but as Ii ministry will be a 

pavor ot death unto seme; he 

afraid. Clothed with the authority of an ambas- 

sail iT From the court of heaven, he 

3 
Ei 

ms he goes willing 

is solemn and 

: 
is bold and 

dauniless ; ‘but having this treacure in an earthen 

vessel, he is bumble am } nindest. 

‘news, he is cheerful and happy; 

teacher sent he i 

5 Apa father, he i lors 

faithful, As a bishop, he 

but as a spectacic for 

and exemplary. 

Bearing good 

but being a 

fron Gad, is p! ain and simple. 

ten but as a stewa 

watchtil; 

hs, 

As an example to 

is jorave and 

men and angels, is 

= : circumspect 
i 
the flock, heist 

men, 

Jlameless being all 

he. is wise: mong the erafty, unpretending 

among the ignorent, ring among the fro- 

ward and perverse. a help to the ‘weak, an in. 

atrnetivr of the fooli ish, and a friend to the discon. 

3 ‘solate, 
: 

§ s 3 

“COVENANT OF GRACE AND OF 

('ISION. 

CIRCUM- 
- 

T e differ 

eh that of eircumeision, 

ded together, may he 

1. 

twenty yearsbe 

Gen. 15-25 

2. The one 

God iil). w 

works to be rf 

- 3. The forme 

IF Was 

CRce 

fn — 

stated as follows : 

The covemant of grace was given 

Fore that of circumcision. (Read | 

a uh N 

Capers.) A 

vas a covenant of promises which 

Ridy 

tia 
d hy men. 

r owas order } ed in al 

Gen broken and neglected, 

of (rod 
venanl orace i An a 1 

¢   pant of elrcanicision 

{ hi anced after hin ih 

is covenant J 

w } LN DS ap 
ahamic covenant, 

The former pave no distinct visibility to 

the family of Abraham ; the latter did. 

——————— 

STRICT COMMUNION. 

When oti hiessed Saviour instituted the‘to- 

Cémmunion. with him on earth, he | 

the 

sent out. 

kens of nur 

together whole of the seventy | 

He did not call | 

& women who ministered unto | 

did net call 

whom he } before 

together the | 

him: he sim watheied together the twelve, the | 

peculiar { Chis company with which he was 

y to associate, and said |” 

1” “drink 

Testament | 

wont more pari tienlar! 

anto them, (Take édt, this is my body; 

ye al of it, this is tho cup of the New 

infiny Blood.” : But ne one has ever supposed that |   

LI in choosing, as our Saviour evidently did, to ine 

ive, and 

P
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tituts the Lord's Sapper with the -twe 

sithout the seventy, it was al all indicated that 

“e rest were not partakers of true and real Com. 

Great Hedd of the Church, or 

on feilowship with them. 

the 

fuaion with the     that he expresses n 

“The bread and 

wore never designed to. mar 

wine of Lord's Supper 

k the limits of our | 

trué spiritual Co manner 

as that those not partaking of the 
mms i yon in any such 

2 same Lords 

Table should therefore ne .cessarily be supposed | 

pot to be in Christian 

other. 

each ona of our chure 

It is well known that among “ourselves, 

hi
ke
 

e
R
 

a 
r
E
 

fectly distinct ant! independent body. 

A
O
R
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fi
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tist, simply because he is a member of one Bap- 

tist: church hag a right fo claim participation in 

_ the bread and wine e 

Church beside his own! any more th 

fact of a man’s being a Jew, gage him « right to | 

- euler any man’s house he pleased, without a 

“special invitation and partake with him of the 

Passover. “Each church ef Christ 1s a separate | 

family of Christians, and we have every reason | 

to believe that Christ instituted tie Supper, just | 

when and where he did, and that he did not in. 

5 clude the seventy, to chow that this was exactly | 

the idea on which C hris: ian churches were to 

a be founded. 
ein 

~~ frisindeed the custom of our churches very 

: frequently to invite the'embers @ of 
other church- 

sin good standing and of the same faith and 

Eo may happen to be present. to parthke 

1 i y family ‘might have 

, when siting : the Paschal Lamb. 

an the mere | 

ard he is | 

things “to alll 

between the covenant of grace | 

so frequently -contoan- | 

full | 

| | dreaming a dream, unless it 

the other commanded | 

things and | 

hound himself 

heide. | 

the pther | 

Communion (with each | 

hes is regarded as a per. | 

No Bap- 

vert with any other Baptist | 
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TPH CHRISTI AN RELIGION. 

The Christian religion inculcates oh Wi 

~ cheat ho gursed | these two truths—that there is a God whom | péceipts of the treasiry of the: W 

Bs, When he ought | they are capablg of knowing and ‘enjoying. and | A 

that there is a corruption in their nature, W which 

senders them unworthy. of the blessing. These 

"truths are equally important, and it is equally | 

dangerous for man to seek Goi without » Know. 

ledge of his own misery, and to know his own 

misery without the knowledge of a Redeemer as 

| a remedy. To apprehend ‘he. one without the 

other, begets either (nat philosophic pride which 

some mer, nave had, who know God, but mot 

theirown misery, or that dispait which we find 

in atheists who know their ownmisery, but not 

their Savior. 

these truths is equally necessary to man, se is it | 

equally of the mercy of God, to afford the means 

ot knowing both. Now the Christian religion, 

does this, and this is its specific object. 
Paschal. 

B BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 

We have receiv ed the Second Annual Report 

of the Southern Baptist Publ ication Society.which 

we noticed from another source: some weeks since. | 

Itis a well printed and interesting document. It 

reports subscriptions on the books of the Society 

to the amount of about $5.600.- The Society 

| of twenty thousand 
i   
proposes to raise a capita 

Sales of books are re- 

ported to the amount of 83.323, and the demand 

They have published 

during the year, © The Advantages of Sabbath 

| Scheol lustruction,”: by C. D. Mallary. “A 

| Defence of Strict C ommunion,”” by J. B. Tay- 

| lor and Sabbath” School Bible Cards by James 

Tupper, Esq. 

We are happy to perceive that: Alabama is 

{dollars in subscription. 

for hooks is increasing. 

taking hold of this Society with earnestness Rev. 

R | Platt Stout has been a fortunate selection as 

He is well known and universally es- 

He reports as the 

result of his first quarter’ s labor $1005. 60. and as 

stated in our paper of the 25th ult., $1706, 45 

| up to the 30th June. 

Agent. 

teemed throughout the State. 

remem ———————— 

MISS Wi ARY IN: C ALIFORNIA. 

Rev. C. C. Wheeler, Baptist Missionary to 

| C alifornia - arrived and writes home 

    
an ac- 

[ count of liberal offers being made for his sipport, 
" 

“tears stealing down the checks of his hearers 
431 

[ic asks, “Can houses Fe sent us!’ re ‘ady me de 

as “huts ten feet hy twelve without € himneys, 

rerit for $100 per month, and men arrive at the | 

| average rate of one h Wn red a day. 

{ 
{ 

il — 

DEACON TOD yo 

“think,” 
‘i t houlil sie some 

bt or hear gome voice OF have 

dr: 

| gion more se 

| “Have 

{ Deacon, “read what the 

atl M: unt 

Jt pead and you will 
1 

sail a young man,’ 

SOME very fin 

| Sif 

| sressive dream, 1 sho ul | take the sul} ect of reli- 

Ll 
J 

riously’ into ico side ration.’ 

caid the 

Israelites saw ang heard 
you ever my young trie nd,” 

Sinai, and how they acted! Go and 

I have hi Wt seeing a sight, or hearing a voic 0 OT 

is attend ed by the 

| grace of God to make it effectual, fas no more 

Lor Bateman’s 

E. D., | effeet than a dose ol Paragoric, 

drops. 
{ 
1 

—— ——————— 
a — 

~ VIRGINIA BAPTIST ANNIV ERSARIES. 

We received, SOINC tell gays SCO, 

the Minutes of the V irgiia Baptist Anniversa- 

ries, held in’ Richmond durtpg the month of June 

.pasl, and intended prese pling our readers with 

| a condensed statement of their contents; 

| copy having been kindly misiaid by some friend, 

| we shall of necessi'y be compelled to avail our- 

selves of the industry of another in order to ac- A 
{5 
| complish our desigus, and we choose that of our 

friend, the South-Western 

| It wili be found that the n 

‘Baptist Chronicle. 

otice of the various 80- 

ties whose anniversary was held lon the oc- 

rred to is full and complete, and the | 
| cie 

| casion rete 

whole will be read with interest, 

I | 

GENERAL ASSOCIATION OF VIRGINIA. 

The jast was the twenty-sixth annual meeting 

of this body: it took place, June 2, in the Sec 

ond Baptist Chure -h. Thirteen Associations and 

| seventy-three churches were represented. Rev. 

Jas B. Taylor was elected Moderator; H. K. 

|B E.!yson, Clerk,. 

operation of District Associations” 

| 24 associations in the State culitri- 

| 

repor ted that | 

20 out of the 

buted to the funud of the Ge 

The “Commitee on Agenc 1es 

cathe ¢ 

eral Association, 

felt | 
ye gratity- 

4 agencies, 

real pieas- 

| ure “in being able to annoub 

| ing success. of the, plan of voluntafy @ 

adopted atihe last annual meeting. ”) 

| contributions had been secure d; and, 

as ageats, 47 made reports of 

Increased 

of the 69 

who promised toact 

| their labors, and others, who were not present, 

have made colleciions. The | 

eén mission- 
were known to 

| Board of the Assocaiion made eight 

lary appointments: they desire send oul at | 

| Jeast tweuty-hive the present year. The amount 

in these appointments’ is $4635; 

Votners to be made, will increase the habilities 

of the Board to $3,000. " 

The “Annual Report” is a well- written docu. 

ment. It sums up the “Resolis of Mipsis 

| Labor” by sayingi— “Fron the 

will be seen that 19 missionaries dn alg 

| sioned by the Board, nine of whoin labored the 

whole year; one, nine mouths; two, six monihs; 

one, five months; and one three months. It also 

appears, as the result of the divine blessing on | 

their ministrations, that 348 members were ad- | 

Sal to the churches by baptism; 6 aew: churches, 

5 new Sabbath Schools and “bree temperance 

societies were organized; 3 bouses of worship | 

were ereeted, and 8-others commenced.” Res. | 

pecting “New Fields for missionary Labor” the 

Report ays that of the sixty-two counties of 

: appropriated 

i 

segoing, 

  a the fact of its being an invitation proves itto 

; yr necessity. And onr-4 | 

it imelade our fellowship 
N-0COMm 

Wesstn Ving fons s are P deste of any per- 
i of Fjustice,   

And thus, as the know ledge er! 

come to the conclusion that 

a copy of 

but our 

The committee on the *Co- | 

rt A 

‘Famountof: ce liahititos assmad by the Board for | 

the last financial year was 83316. The 

est. Va. Bap. 

gsociation were $749 HZ. ih 

The twenty Associations which comtribute to 

| the fimds of the Geheral Association embrace. 

441 churches, 225 ministers, and 66, 465 mem- 

bers: to these latter were added 3,130, last year, 

by baptism. The next annual meeting will be 

held with the Hampton Chirch, on Saturday be 

fore the the 1st Sanday in June, 1850. 

VA. BAP. FOREIGN MISS. SOCIETY. 
The last was the thiity-sixth annual meeting 

| of this body. Forty-nine churches and eight 

| societies were Tepresénted. 

| 
{ 

1 

    
Fhe next meeting 

“will be beld at Hampton, at the same time with 

, that of the Gen. Association, From the “Report 

of the Board” we learn that the receipts for the 

year were $4,649 42, being $359 80 more than 

those of the previous year. 

VA. AND FOR. BAP. BIBLE SOCIETY. 
This Society held its 13th annual meeting in 

the Grace st, Church. Thirty-four churches, 

"three societies, and a number of life and annual 

members and lite directors, were represented. 

The Board, 

knowledge 

in their 13th annual report, “ac. 

with unfeigned 

that - measure of success which 

attended their labors.” The Society has 

two depositories; one at Richmond, and one at 

Portsmouth. 

grat itude 

| The Treasurer's Report. shows 

that $3,846 34 were received duiing the last 

financial year; cash on hand, $707 12. 
* 

1 work was still going on whe! 

has 

} ‘among the | sin | 

ners were cut to the heart.an lh 

out, men and Wrethren, what shall do? 1 

i left. | | 

a twent 

val was ab 

‘From the abvve place] r 

and nearly halfthat distance in one 

rains, | ever witnessed, to the Liberty C 

of Tallapoosa County, which | serve as 

On “account lof the excessive’ rains ho a 

waters, but few were able to avend uatit' ‘the 

Sabbath. They cut’ down trees ACross. narrow 

places on the creeks, swam their Rorses, &e.; 

and'in this way, continued to come until we bad 

a pretty good collection. tthe close of my ser: 

won, from John 3: 29, a short exhortation was 

delivered by a Methodist brother; and an oppor- 

tunity was offered to unite in prayer with any 

who might desire it, when some fifteen or twenty 

came forward in the character of penitents. We 

protracted the meeting,—the work | of the Spirit 

spread through the congregation, and increased 

day and night. It rained almost incessantly;the 

waters continued high, and men continued to 

swim (heir horses that they might be at the 

place of prayer. (1 saw them swimming their 

‘horses in the most rapid streams between. eleven 

and twelve aclock at night.) Such was the ex- 

citement, that we kept up our meting until 

Thursday night, when my engagements, again 

compelled me to leave, and the meeting closed. 

As the result of our Jabors at this place, seven- 

teen were added to the church—thirteen by bap- 

        
tism, (two hy letter. and two wating to receive 

that ordinance at a future time.     
1 next went, by prev ious appointment, to attend | 

the funeral services of our departed brother, El- | 
i   

VA. BAP. S 

The 

[SCHOOL AND PUR. SOCIETY. 
{ 

| last was the 11th annual meeting. 

"Fourteen churches, five Sunday schools. and one | 

society we; © represented. A resolution was 

| tb the efleet that the Society is prepared | 

to unite with the South. Bap. Pub. Society, upon | 

such terns as may promote the ge 

“passed 

neral vbject, 

without interfering with their own pian of opera. 

tion. Fiom the Repor rt of the Yoand, 

{that the receipts oi the yaar were $1.071 76: ex- 

same period, $1.960 06. | penditures during the 
| 

I shew Ing a deficit of $639 76. This deticit was 

. | ' ; i 
promptly ade up by subse rip tions atthe meet. ! 

ing. The Society has a Depo 

mond: sold, lasi yeary D.IBOV 

sitorv at Rich- 

glumes, 

“Nundiy Schoo 1 Sat tistics the we learn that t} 

Schools whi ich ‘had re Pe wied to the Board, 

there were 731 teachers, and 3.602 

it 

45 

scholars. 

VA. BAP. EDUCATION SOC] ETY. 

The last was the 19th annual meetiog. 

{ 

Len churches were re prese ned: ay 

| of annual and lito members were present. 
Tue 

R Li it : } l 
veport ol the Board statds thal et 

are stadying at Richmona College 

oj the Society 

studying for th 

unger the 

patronage "T'wo ote Wie I's are 

wintstry in the same {astituti 

have applied to the Board{or assistance. A plan 

tor the endowine nt of Richmond College was 

Ssubmitted, 

the last vear as $233 67; balance in the treas- 

ury, $5 86. 

OLS OF "THE 

COPAL Cit 

‘14 
i 
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SUNDAY S( METHODIST 

RCH. 

Jy lately published retains, it appears that in 

15343, 

Methodist Episcopal Church in 

| 
| 
} 

~f 
{ 

| 

tthe wete d- with the 

United 

70,264 ol- 

The 

year there connecte 

the 

Sues, 0.703 = Nehools, einhrac 

397.032 

ing = 

ficers and {feachers, scehoiars. 

libraries 

umes. 

report, 4 900 Bible classes, and 21,054 pupiis in 

Infant schoots. There nave been raised In all 

the schools for vene volent purposes during the 

year $13, 053. 67,000 copies ol the Advocate 

are also ken, and the number ut conversions | | 

reported as having accurred 1n the schools du- 

ring the year, is 8 240." There are some very 

remarkable items connected with this report, of 

| which we have room only for the following. The 

’ increase of schools during the year, over that of 

abe ; preceeding year, was only 190, w hile the | 

| increase o officers and teachers was 5,118, and 

ol scholars, 17, 802; of course a very large part | 

of the increase in the two last items mast have | 

been to old scuools, or schools not established | 

within the year. This is a good sign. 

The increase of schools is irom 6,565 10 6,758, 

while the increase of Bible-classes is from 2, 

733 104.800! The iacrease of scholars in the 

Sunday-schools proper, is trom 65,146 10 70,264, 

whiie the mcrease of the infant scholars is irom 

10,709 to 21,554, or more than double. A very 

successtul and powerfu. agency must have been ; 

employed to produce such results. The increase 

_ol conversions is equally remarkable, being from | 

4.188 to 8.240,0r nearly 100 per cent. 

raised 

{ $8.020 to 

The sum 

$13.952, and the expense of 

in 1847. 
i 

GOOD NEWS! GOOD NEWS! 

The following letter from our venerable broth. 

| Bankston, will be read with the deepest interest | i 

“by every christian; and we desire them, as they 

pass, lo pause and reflect, what but the love ol 

- Christ could have constrained an old man——ap- 

| proaching to three score years—tq tear himseifa- 

way from the endearments of home and enconuter 

the storms and dangers of several weeks’ journey 

over perhaps amoug the rougliest portions of Al 

{ abama te preach to sinners, Reader, bave you | 

| the same love for your divine Master, and the 

| same zeal in his service! 

My Dear Brother:—I have glorionis news to, 

give you. On F riday before the third Sabbath 

in July, I attended the 4th District Union meet. 

ing of the Qeatral Association, held With the 

Concord Church of this County —now without a 

pastor. The meeting was ‘protracied ‘until 

we learn | 

From the | 

Sev. 

oogiy number | 

shi young men | 

hy 

The Treasurer reports the receipts | 

ng these schools contain 831.179 vol. i 

Besides the Sunday-school proper, they | 

jor benevolent purposes has risen from 

the | 

| schools have been $11,943 more in 1848 than 

der Yates, at the New Hope Church, Autauga | 

1 arrived | 

On Sunday, | 

ten distin guished themselves as 

(ouuty, of| ‘which he w a3 the pastor” 

at this place on Saturday night. 

| some eight or 

mourners, by coming forward and asking the | 
i 

I here preached four | 
| prayers of the church. | 

SCTMONS, Lap! ized six happy converis,—ieaving | 

one oiher standing ovell tot a future occasion— 

and on Tt esis Ly starte d nome wards. 

i 
{ 
i { Thos | fi il 1 have hap ized twenty seen in (his | 

foure tiie ing ih the 3 nd Sabbati in Ju. | 
Rpt 

Augzust,and bave 
To 

retaday 

hat ordinance. 

| a favoriteswith ever 

bi c=——a:no=t oVer- 

vit labor, aud the eon. 

dive not had one day, aud 

- : iy . 

but three or tour nights’ rest since the irs! ot Ju. 

Ye Buailihere ti, be rest in heaven, 
o 

Ww 
| 

ble affectionate: AE | 

JOS. BA VKS TON. 

Nixhurg (oosn ihr Ala., Ang. 4:5, 1849. 

{ 

Nn 
Daze 

Ow ood brother, i. 0. 

Maui 

mat writing as 

from on. Ata. dndes date ol the Nol ties, 

¥ eaiing 

Bapust cadse in (hai place, a 
gives nsja most nies account ofthe progres 

ot ihe 
fils ws: 

In Fdbinary past a B: pis? Chu ah was con- 
. 

to 

. b . | 
- 

stituted In tat viliaze, with 16 men wr Siace 

i that pr riod there have been a tew wditions: by 

jetiey and apis tn up to ihe 4th Bair! pail in Ju ys 

whic {i i 

The 

col VET 

when «mee ting was comnencea | was 

result 

S10ns oll 

A. Ie 

aud 11 the 
3 

protracte d uritil the Hth of Augzust 

of this| me ering was swely nine 

whom forly-nne were baptized. Ke ve 

Stovall is the past or of the |churce h, 

‘was assisted by Revs. Juhu 
me eting above ne 

11. Edmundston and Richard Burlesoa. 
i 

Iu this meeting there were seve ral remarkabl e 

that 

there is a section of Cadets of Temperance Hi | 

the 

iuridents worthy of notice, ‘The. first «is, 

vikage 8i ‘Moulton, every solitary one Whom, | 

| knowil to the writer, over 12 years of age, was | 

ronverted; and in two instances were the means | 

of converting their almost entire families. The ! 

next, that tor abgat tea days eve ry business | 

house in the place was closea during the hours 

of religious worship,w hich was out times during | 

the day and night. Surely this is a deep and 

powertul work. 

——— 
———— 

| ELIZABETH CITY BAPTIST CHURCH, N.C. 

The Baptist Messenger says, there i is consid- 

rest in this Church at pres- 

For 

have 

| erable religious inte 

ent, espe cially among the colored: people. 

| two or three weeks past severai meetings 

been beld tor their benefit. For want ot pastor- 

| al supervision but few colored. 

| er uhited wiih this church; they have gone 

ong our Methodist brethren who have dis- 

a laundabl 

provement. The interest, however, is not con- 

fined to the blacks. The church geaerally is’ 

ying tor the extension of the 

srsons have ev. 

am 

played a zeal for their religious im. 

working and p 

| work ol grace. Instead ot relying 

| on questionable measures to pre 

ment once a year, there is oil 

, us formerly, 

uce an excite. 

disposiuion to 

make special efforts all the time, and to increase 

the number of services as circu stances require. 

During the year past, about 1100 volumes of re- 

| ligipus. iiterature have been scattered through ithe 

congregation, four Sunday- schools have been in 

| suctessidi operaiton, the Missionar y convert of 

| prayer has bedn regulary observed, besides, 

| other social pray Toe Pastor has 

been susiniued In his work by several Aarons | 

and Hurs; and ih 

though not exempt from discou: ugements. luis by 

the use of these esta. shed meaus that the 

church has been enabled tu enter upon a ca 

rect ol improvement, and is BOW hoping tor the 

| quickening jiflienczsy of the id Spirits 

er meetings.   
ievefore has nat become weary, 

{ 
| 
i 
| 

| 
i 
\ 

f 

! 

| 

CRSTITION LOSING ne HOLD IN IT- 

ALY. | 

‘There seems to be preparation in the popular 

ning ali lover laly for tree institations, aud for. 

throwing off the incubus of papery In iliostra- | 

following anecdote irom a ietter 

5 
| 
up 

| 

| | 
| 

      
“Ol these 1 

Thursday following —the fruits of ‘Whiehwe de scorvespo ident : 

-siBrivh. physica Jot yeor | 

or ar whe 

to cry pe of the less 

The bout two 

says there are 

. five miles, close by the way 

ofthe heaviest | Christ an 

wrch | | days is promi 

or. | recite a patermost and an ave.-maria. 

i country people, 

ard affected te congratulate them on their facilit- 

| prized by the common peop! 

| part 

| gentry of England are so strong 

labors of the Cross. 

Dt 

faint smiie’is paying 

4 simplest 

now he fore 

| once more, as he 

n London is desorted, 

frequented regions of Piedmont. 

or three miles from Centamines, ho 

three gmall - Orateries oe 

.sidé, containing figures © i 

d the Virgin: An indulgence of forty il 

ised by the Bishop to all who shail 
The. 

to a ctohversation with the | t 

who were busy at hay. making, 
| Doctor entered in 

‘jes for escaping the consequences
 of their pecca- 

dillos. Some sh their shoulders and 

looked knowingly; others seemed regardiess, 

and some laughed heartily, while others blamed 

the bishop; and one man and his wife who were 

at work by themselves, said: ‘It is most absurd 

for one man 10 talk of pardoning the sins of an- 

other, whether he be priest, bishop, or pope.’ 

Alloverthat conntry he found the new Constitution 

e, on account of the 

two political boons which they seemed best to 

understand and most highly to value: relief from 

clerical: oppression and taxation, and the liber- 

ties of the press.”—N. ¥. Observer. 

ee ee i 

REV. BAPTIST W. NOEL. 

The name of Baptist ‘Noel has become fa- 

. Various circumstances 

minently 
miliar to our readers. 

have recently occurred to place him pro 

before the ‘eyes of the world—especially the 

he has: taken to sunder the miserable union 

hurch and State in England and his with 

On account of 

we have 

of € 

drawal fromithe establishment. 

| the interest thus created in the man, 

thought the following description of his 

from Neal's Gazette, nn might | not 

pe rson 

and eloquence, 

be unacceptable. The writer says: 

“The present ( occupant of Old Bedford Chapel, 

the Hon. ‘and Rev. Baptist Wiriothesley Noel, 

is of noble family, being the son ol Sir Ralph 

. | 500, 000, 
| by onder of a Court Maktial. 

1 mately. 

and then coo ly pot the king to to dea 

: : (Continued 

0 18. The T 
, symbols here are 

‘me of the ten 

‘author, “ig the sym 

) in conformity w 

a go Phe temp 

Jy of holies, heaven, Whe 

, 12 and 23, 24 

g Fpoblic worshiy 

s of Chynist, 

he in the Scriptyrés, 8 

hy the inner sanctuar y Tes 

od in heaven, the exal al 

Christ in his presence, a 

here of the redeemed den 

wext, the truths sy mi 

nctuary respecting
 the on 

hich he bas appointed | fo 

he enjoins « on his people. & 

L out the temple, not to ben 

snotes the crowds of ¥ insid 

Let us ohserve the “effects of great ali. 

suddenly acquired. At the first division each 

horsentan had 100,000 dollacs, each foot soldier, 

50.000. dollars, while Pizarro appropriated to 

his. own. use 650, 000 dollars, beside silver, and 

the iene of Inca, of wolid wd Yalged at 

At the second division at Ce hs go 

ere ten planks of so id silver 20 feet 

long, one: fool wide, and two. or three inches 

thick. Each horseman received 70, 000 dollars, 

and infantry half that ~amognt. The effects 

were, first of all, an enormous ring i in the prices. 

of things ; a quire of paper was sold. for 15 dol. 

lars, a bottle of wine 700, a: sword 600, aclock 

1150 dollars, a good horse $27,500, and al 

other things high in proportion. Themis pro. 

duced gambling to an unheard of extent. One 

man had the golden image of the sun, taken from 

the ‘halls of the temple, and lost it in one night. 

Hence the Spanish proverb, “Play away the sun, 

before the.sun rises.” Very: few were made per- 

manently richer. © : ; 

At the Mines in California sums almost 

equal to these are realized now, sod perhaps in 

with as little ultimate profit to those - 

wha procure it. Murders are committed every - 

week. © Gambling is carried to such an extent 

that a single room kept for that purpose in an 

Hotel rents for $12,000 a year. There is 

however this difference. The money is all ob- 

tained honestly uot by robbery, and it all has to 

be cbtained by hard work out of the soil, to be 

earned before it is first got possession | of A 

ud gold thus ‘procured, ulti- 

= 3 i 

RELIGION OF THE. PERUVIANS. 

f 3 

things w 

x B 

many cases reality. 

' The. prediction that the 

the given to the Gentiles, dd 

constitute the visible cong! 

during the forty third mb 

tg tread ¢ down.the holy eis 

1. Jewish polity ; but thie 

.an apostate church, giving 

witnesses 10 testif
y aguing 

athe whole fue in which 

popery, 1 the. beast — Was to 

«days of Daniel, and 42 n 

ng 19 the SAMO ¥ 

blessing Ww il arte 

Fo 

_sreierrt   The following sketch of the Religion. ol the       Noel, and his mother was a Countess—her 

Instead of the usual round 

to which the young: 
name | now forget. 

of gaiety and dissipation, 

ly tempted, Mr. 

Noel early devoted himself to the self-denying 

His talents, his piety, and 

his winnin 

ront rank of Eat preachers; a vl he is now 

y sect and every ¢ ass 

Hi chapel was filled when I came in, 

} kininyss of 1 

seat, hymns were The 

made by M Ie 

a ro? nfo rinhle 
sung 

| from a small ccllection 

elf. and he took past in the proplaitaty service, 

W hen he entered the pu'pit slowly and soie mu 

was 
ly, and bowed down io prayers every eye 

| turned upha him. His personal 

He 

and bas a thin, 

appearance 
1 

ite} - * Lidia: of . i 

easing. is of the middie: stature, sender, 

melancholy face, over W Lich 

during some ol 

His Lat 

be more 

ir 

touching 
1s lomo and dark 

¢ 

"we ap Pent 

be. N ’ 

tern. a staking preacher. 

appeals, 

and | to than foi 'y. v 

x 
\ 1S nol, in the 

“He tsney 

theatrical 

BEV Lit. 

ous; ie bas No starts, and never 

emp oy q Maid ph rases tofraisSe a sine, 

always Inia, ¢ waste, and sitaple, 

Bs pe i 

1. high. 
ul, and deeply sp, ritual, 

ing 1s ull of onciion trom -on 

and hin: erucitied’” 12 the scope ol his the olog av, 

he 

heart hetore Lim. 

and brit gs hi ane to the 

Wi hile 

not boisterous or ve hement, it 1s yet s 

and this e gpounds 

I 

is 

impressive. 1 Call sometimes Ct all up his fire 

mo. and hear his low, sweet voice 

raised both arms slowly, and 

| spread them over the people, while he poured 

| forth a fe rvent appeal that thrilled through: every 

| heart ; and then dropping his hands on i the desk 

before him, leaned forward, and in tremulous | 

tones excluimed-—*I call you to witness, my 

people, that 1 have ceased not to warn you night 

and day with tears. | 
€ 

« He preached as if he ne'er would preach again; ; 

He preached as dying unto dving men. 

As [ passed out of the house, a alter the ser. 

vice was concluded, | looked into the pulpit. 

which is beside the door, and the holy man ‘was 

still seated in his place, his head bowed down 

in deep thought, perhaps in prayer for the mul 

titude who had listened to his instructions, and 

were carrying them away fo prove either a sa- 

vor of life unto life, or of death. unto death.— 

It was my privilege to see many of the noble, the 

eminent of England, both in rank and in genius, 

but upon none did 1 look with such an interest 

: approaching to awe, as upon this * highest style 

ot man,’ * the faith'ul minister ot Christ. 

‘But Mr. Noel is not merely an eloquent 

preacher from bis own pulpit. * He préaches 

| every day be lives, by his godly walk and eon- 

versation. In every scheme for usefulness he 

is a laborious co-operator. His time, his ener- 

gy, and his fortune ave devoted to doing good. 

Aud in carry ing out his schemes of benevolence, 

he is hampered by no marrow sectarian prejudi- 

ces. His zeal is too ardent to be hemmed in 

by any lines of human distinction. To usa the | 

the language of that eminent servant of God, 

Dr. Tyng, he *is uot willing to be shat up in 

the close confinement of sectarianism, where he 

cannot reach over the wall, and take a fellow 

Chui istian Ly the hand.” This course had made 

him acceptable. to every denvmination in the 

city, and his dsefulness is thereby grealiy in. 

creased. 

I ———————
——— 

CURE FOR THE GOLD FEVER, | 

'a similar scese three hundred ears ago as des 

aaited in Prescott’s conquest; ai Peru, . History | 

hardly. records such treachery as that occasioned | 

by ‘the inordinate love of gold i in Pizars 

his men, towards Alsjaiipa, ing of       
  

the hot ‘woasan, | th 

| soul here afl r. and 

{go 
. . | of the 

o address, soon placed him in the | e 
two distinct pli 

1 and of the wicked, the ljatter in 

bait hy | eat 

eo lady sexton 1 was shown to | 

Noel him- {1° 

Lis ios i 

popriar spnse-b! that | 

fe Is 4 

Bat always ear! | 

A 

The thought oi so many crossing the Isthmus! ; 

ol Panama mn search of Gold, aed us to recur to | 

yaad | 

. Ameans 1260 ye ars, as 

Peruvians, is dlso drawn in substance from the 

account given. of this subject in Prescoit’s Con-. ‘agree. 

‘By fire proces eding out 

| quest of Pe ra. Cy 

The. Per vis fans aflniitt 

connected wi ih this a belief 

of the body. 1 They ass*gned 

nee of the good <7 

he centre of the 

lief in resurrectipn,  produr d the 

ose who would. bu 

ed the existence ofthe = .vourth 

were to-de tend the iiselve 

resurree tion 
the wouds vj inspiration’ 

aces for the resid 
P aver. lo shut heaven tid 

have power to hw nf waled 

This:he 
(eal. WEY Well { 

[om of enh! ming, LL OnSis ting Simpy ae the qpan apo WOR, al ! 

yn of cold 1 La dry ani highly 
receive dhe! ist 

the desirog (Ok 4 

¥Fe. 

z €. 

Ley. 
Bel 

W he Mi they sili 

achnagw ledoe a Su Weme 
Ean. i po 

SH er of the’ U ‘ni Verse. 
wo Ppe-agency 8) By 

{ Pac! ha camae an 4% the tempi. 

thebe 

to the Universe. 

this invisnie 

i rent np ames 
i 

The 

Waive 

\ had fg, TRL 

. ‘ ris IY iE erie 

first of siorifies, he whe taistry of the Redtrme 

Nev tems. 

Jeinoisnve one, 

The 

nritenanced, 

~ 

f x ¢ 

a 

2 { 

3 frie 

2 ue PH ye lati 

raised to 
Che two wibissses bb Wi 

are the time of the Incas eh. OVE WAleTR Oly, ] 

Frond Spirit.the poh C1 
as Liere, Ax BOUAD FEO 

: . ~ 

2 

che Coumtel 
* Bie 

if not ai cy Sy S30 he rigigate wi h the Pemvian Prioces. sy nix ol din 

fn articitarly in. 

Sun, who presided over 

Hight and warmth to 

is Dhiety whose worship they 

cated, was that of the 
ruined ARO hood 3 wi a 

he destinies of manylgaye 
© sxeiéd to war and bie 

ung heaved tw denote 
2 

4 veget table warld, whom 

fathe 

jounier of their etipire. 

the nations an | hfe tothe 
neg aft ot agricultur @ 

Crar. Xl, 11% 

the. wil ne 881 

of t heir Foy: a) dy- 

His 

indeed 

they recognize Wd as the i 
v 
' 

whieh pectton of 
. 3 od ~ t Mok 1 A 

as calle od weary of the Sun,” golden face of ¢ ascends out of the aby 

ge dime psions and buman fear re ceived and “ton and persecution. 

wiineasses, 

symbolize the true aleetdgd his rising rays. ia ; he says, 0 

T he Moon was also w orshipped as his sistor 
: 

wie, with silver emblems. 
great ity, spiritually 

‘that Babylon; m: she 

tions, the systems: of 

‘especially arch- ‘apost 

which the dead bod 

lie exposed, represeq 

kingdoms bearing { 

‘spicoous relation 
to 

es, that Calvary, 

did to Jerusalem: 

gaze; on their dead i 

wild heast whe appr 

L. regards the two 

as the 144,000 seal 

Their resurrection 

al, from ‘whichis 10] 

|  ohuiion—symbolized 

stroying of lhe ten. 0 

great city in the sy 

the seven thousand 

of that kingdom o 

“which, I andeyiak 

and are to be ame 

 mial glory. But, 

why may not. thei 

“Rac the true wil) 

slain’ is not incre 

Christians, of a c 

the dead and not:8 

~geems Tigl 10 ae 

author's: sreasonin 

| ut net paielo 

The Stars were 

revered as part of the heavenly train; Venes 

especially , under the name ol Chasca, or * the 

youth with ‘the long’ and carling locks,” was 

adored. as the; page of the sum, whom he attends 

so closely in rising and setting. They bad dn- 

other temple alse for thunder and lightning. and | 

another for the Rainbow. . Inierior deities with: 

out number were worshipped, the wind, ir, 

‘earth, great mountaivs, rivers, &c. 

There was a high priest, brother generally of 

the Monarch. appointed for life. The Sacerdotal 

order was numerous, and worthy of the Incas. 

Their sacrifices at four festivals i in the year, 

were mostly animals, grain, flowers, and sweet 

scented gems. On rare “occasion, a child or 

beautiful anil, never later however, and de: 

nied hy some, ever to havélbeen sacrificed by 

thie Incas, who at least moderated and modified 

this practice wherever they had rule. The sn 

cred fire was kindled once a-yedr by a concave 

mirror from the sun, committed. to the . sacred 

virgins, and never permitted 10-go out during 

the year. Bread and wine were handed round 

at the (astivals,and something like confession and 

penance was observed. 

“The Nobles were allowed a plurality of wives, 

thie people, only one, and that unlike the mos 

arch, inust ot be a sister; but must be a resi. 

dent in the same neighborhood. The marriag: 

es were all performed in oné day every yee! 

by the Inca, who put the couples ‘hand's within 

each other, the only ceremony - of marriage— 

The consent of purents was necessary. The | 

district provided the newly married yest 

a hous and land. ti 

br 

  

Tue Porss ( 

francs a 

“people of the 

} whieh conveys 

_mearly $40, 

bound for Gag 

m “by the pee ple 

: the excheque 

‘one go wl tur 

i Publin corre 

E Port sayeth 

said 19 have 

Pope to dre A 

Le 

FUNERAL SERMON AND BAPTISM 

" On last Lord’s day, says the Tennesse be 

tist, we ‘preached ‘adiscourse upon the death of § 

thirteen members of the 2d Baptist Church, ® and 

| five of their children,victims of the pestilence: hn 

the evening we Luried seven happy convert 

with their Saviour in baptism under the watefi 

of our beautiful Cumberland, ‘and two others AS 

now waiting. T bus passed a & day ot gorro W in: 

gled With } joy. * Cup of Thanksgiving with Li 0 

tent tears.” 
| 

| Tue LaTe Rev Jorern SpEnMeN The 

Tr ustees and Faculi y of Jacksob Coilegt ' 

| on the repept , of the melancholy news. 

of the dedth of Rev Joseph Suerms® 

"| Professor of Lang ages in that nl 

open a sgbsr 1pii0s an        



i” ‘ 

F LORD'S EXPOSITION OF THE| 

APOC ALYPSE. 

(C ontinued.)' 
oh 

(mar: XI. 1-6. The Temple and Witness. | 

The symbols here are ihe rod, the temple | 

measuring of the temple. © The rod,” 

§ay3 the author, * is the symbol. of the revealed i 
} | 

of God, in conformity with which the tems, 

The temple, cr ynsisting of the 

  

  

an 

- MAULMAIN ASSOCIATION. Lk 

Ta a letter dated Maulmin, - tyes 

| 24th, Mr. Stevens says: 

* | rave been to Bootah. on the 

ran, to attend the meeting of the 

    

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENG i 
JOYOUS'TIDINGS FROM. ARRACAN ANBF 

BASSEIN. 

‘The following statemnents are givew by | | 

Mr. Abbott, ales date of Sandeway, T 
Maul- 

Feb. 17th. and should | bel received with | main Association—prepared the minutes 

profound grat itudeto God. How signal thie | and had them printed. From these it 

triumphs of his grace! Churches multi- | appears that there are now in the Maul 

1 
plied, chapels built, multitudes ready | main Province 

holy Of holies, heeju —y Soho s throne ; | lor baptism,native preachers sustained by | es comprising 1.015 members. The to- 
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